Boston College Intramural Sports

2 BALL COMPETITION

**Eligibility:** All members of the Boston College community are eligible to play with the exceptions listed on the Code of Conduct. Please check this form prior to placing players on the team roster.

**Facility:** Flynn Recreation Complex Basketball Court 9.

**Scheduling:** Registration will be on site, just show up to participate. Competition kicks off at 4:00pm and the event concludes at 6:00pm.

**Tiebreaker:** If a tie exists at the end of the competition, the two teams will each go through the competition and the higher scoring team after the 2nd minute will be declared the winner.

**Divisions:** There will be a male, female, and co-rec division. Champions will be crowned if at least 8 teams compete in each division.

**Rules:**
Two-Ball is a competition between two-player teams. One team will play at a time. Each team has one minute to score as many baskets as possible and teammates must alternate shots.

1. Lay-up: 1 points
2. 10’ in the key: 3 points
3. Foul line: 4 points
4. 17’ 5” near top of key: 5 points
5. 17’ 5” in the corner: 6 points
6. 20’ – behind 3pt line: 8 points
7. Half Court: 15 points

If a team scores from all seven spots, 10 points are added to that team’s final score. The two teams with the highest scores will advance to the final round.

**Starting the Game:** One team member can start at a spot of his/her choosing with the ball, when the clock starts that player may shoot. The second team member can be positioned anywhere on the court.

**Additional Rules:**
1. Players must alternate shots
2. To be awarded the points, a player must shoot with at least one foot on the spot
3. Time will not stop for any reason